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Zoom Prayer Meeting – Tuesday – 17 November 2020 

Apostle Natasha greeted everyone coming onto the zoom call. 

Apostle played Pastor Kent Christmas https://Youtu.be/BUc24It9Nvg  November 16, 2020 as 

an excellent word of encouragement for those who are having trouble sleeping, feeling tied, 

depressed or carrying a heavy weight. 

Prayed in tongues. 
 
We bless Your name Lord and we thank you for allowing us to come today. We lift up the 
USA tonight. Thank you Father that the news is good. Things that have been hidden are 
being discovered. We are grateful that we are involved and can pray.  
 
Delegate (Namibia) prayed. Oh heavenly Father thank you that we can come before You 
tonight lifting up every representative and nation on this call. We cover everyone in the 
blood of Jesus. We lay our lives before You spirit soul and body and we bring everything we 
are Lord God. Without You we are nothing. We ask Father God that as Your royal priesthood 
You would hear our voices.  We lay everything down. We take everything captive, every vain 
imagination and we pull it down. We choose to take captive every single thought that is not 
centered on You Lord God. We want to lift every country before You especially America. We 
give You America and we lay her on Your altar. We lay our prays on Your Altar Lord God. We 
want nothing that is not of You. Holy Spirit lead us tonight. We lift up Apostle Natasha and 
all the seers. Lead and guide us, open our ears and eyes Lord God. May the seers see like 
never before Father. We want to hear Your voice and hear Your purposes. We submit every 
part of our brain.  May the blood of Jesus speak against every principality, every power, 
every way of wickedness. We bow low tonight in the blood of Jesus Christ.  Crucify our body 
soul and spirit Lord God. We agree with every accusation and we say yes Lord we are guilty. 
We ask Your forgiveness. Jesus Christ is Lord God almighty. He is the Lord of all, El Shaddai, 
Elohim, Lily of the valley, the bright morning star. You are the King of kings and the Lord of 
lords. Lord we ask that the seraphim will go forth into every nation and that the cherubim 
be released to show forth the glory of God. That Your presence will be among every one of 
us. We want to hear what You want to say. We come in unity as Your word says where there 
is unity You command a blessing. 
 
Father we lift up Donald Trump before You Lord God and we cover him in the blood of 
Jesus. We humbly lay ourselves down and say have Your way in our lives. We want to bless 
Israel Lord God. You are holy and righteous and worthy to be thanked and praised. You are 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, our Lord and savior and very soon coming King. Amen. 
 
Apostle Natasha asked a delegate from Lesotho who is an Advocate to pray for America as 
the election results are now going through court process, through constitutional, state and 
federal lawyers.  Pray for the people that now have to suddenly process all this. 
 
Father thank you that You are such an awesome God. We are so blessed to have a Father 
like You. You are faithful Father in all situations. You are the creator of the heavens and 
earth. We bow before Your throne. If where we are is because of our sin, things that have 
happened to us… it’s because You are a righteous Judge. It is because we have done it to 

https://youtu.be/BUc24It9Nvg
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ourselves not because You are a bad God. Father we lift up America. You are our judge, have 
mercy and judge rightly in this case. We are praying for people that are going to testify. We 
pray for divine protection because they are testifying for the blood of Jesus, for what is 
right. Not only for this generation but for future generations. Father would You give the 
lawyers Your Godly wisdom. Jesus You are a senior advocate. Would You take control of 
them and speak through them. Let the judges be filled with Your fullness and let everything 
that they have to say be in accordance with Your plans in Heaven. As we are testifying about 
Your goodness Lord let Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. We are standing with 
Your testimony for America and for the nations of the world. Remember America and what 
she has done for Israel. You are the God that never forgets. We thank you and give You all 
honor. Let the nations of the world testify that You are God. Let Your sound run forth. Thank 
you that You are faithful. You are the God whose Kingdom never ends. The King of kings. 
The Lord of lords. You are awesome. There is none like You in all the earth. We bless Your 
Holy name. Amen 
 
Apostle Natasha prayed. God we lift up all the judges and lawyers, all the paperwork, the 
testimonies, the affidavits, the witnesses, all the information that is being gathered and 
everyone involved. Father we are asking that the blood of Jesus covers it all and Father we 
want to see the end from the beginning. It is about resetting America and her constitution. 
We want to agree with what You have written for this time. Father we know that everything 
in Law has to be tested in court and it’s significant that the courts are involved in these 
elections. It’s not about who wins but about the actual constitution, how it was written and 
its original intention. We are in agreement with what Jesus birthed as the destiny of 
America. What was birthed out of His side. Why He bled on the cross for this nation and all 
nations. Salvation is a gift to anyone who calls upon the name of the Lord. As Christians we 
repent where we have used and abused Your word, where we have taken all the benefits 
and not wanted the responsibilities.  May it be notated that we are repenting as part of the 
Heavenly courts’ evidence where we have taken things for granted. America has sent 
missionaries into the world. She has done great things for Israel. Father we are reminding 
You tonight to bless this nation.  We are reminding You as the nations we have received 
missionaries, charity, loans, medicines, technology, trade agreements etc. But Father most 
of all we have received the preaching of the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. It’s in our 
history and we thank you Father. 
 
A vision is given of Donald Trump being fitted for a suit. The box he is standing on in the 
tailor’s shop has Psalm 121 on it. The seer saw that the left shoulder for his jacket is not 
complete.  However, the jacket on the right side is complete. The jacket is dark blue with a 
very thin pin strip. The stripe   can only be seen at close range. His shirt is a very formal 
white one. The buttons were hidden underneath the shirt.  The tie is a very shiny royal navy 
blue one that hangs all the way to his belt.  His shoes are made of rough black unpolished 
leather that are still shining even though they are not polished. His pants are the same as his 
top - dark and neat. However, Donald Trump’s left arm is exposed – You can see his white 
shirt. The cufflinks he’s wearing are a golden coin with a golden eagle on it but the back of 
them are silver. The buckle of his belt is also silver.  Yarn is hanging from the jacket down his 
arm and they are measuring the yarn to make the sleeve for the jacket. His left arm is 
massive like a body builder. The shirt, the jacket, the pants are all made of fine woven linen.  
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Apostle Natasha explained that linen is about the priesthood and blue is about royalty and 
the prophetic. It’s also about the Holy spirit, the sky and gifting. He is dressed like a priest 
within his office.  The white fine stripe in the suit is about drawing lines and boundaries, 
thus far no further. It’s about accountants and economy. President Trump has changed the 
economy of America. His suit, formal white shirt and cufflinks speak of his priestly office and 
stewardship before the Lord except he has no left sleeve on his jacket.  Left has to do with 
secret things and mysteries and what is being done in secret. His left arm is built like a body 
builder so it’s really developed. He has developed some things in secret that are hidden and 
are playing out. He is very strong in this.  He understands what his job is, the destiny of the 
United States of America and what he is supposed to do. His blue sleeve is being measured 
right now. Why now? Because it’s a fight over America’s destiny.  
 
Delegate (France) prayed in French. Apostle translated. Thank you for the new mantel that 
is coming upon Donald Trump. We are praying for the anointing of the order of Melchizedek 
on him right now. Thank you for the anointing that You gave to Joshua. Thank you that You 
are making a new covenant with him. Thank you for giving him protection. Lord we are 
asking for a super natural peace on his life. Lord we are praying that he will fulfill that which 
You have portioned for him in the name of Jesus. Delegate felt that as he was praying the 
Judge is writing something in Donald Trump’s book. Something is being activated. Thank you 
Lord that You are allowing us to read from his book. Lord we say that it’s going to be 
released in Jesus name. Amen. 
 
The seer saw the soles of Donald Trump’s shoes are being highlighted.  They were made of 
light colour wood almost white. The box that he is standing on is glowing.  There is a lot of 
feathers which are making a circle around him, protecting him. 
 
Delegate (Israel) explained that Psalm 121 is a very special psalm and was meant to become 
Israel’s anthem. It is what people often pray in their daily prayers. People in the army pray 
this psalm. Delegate spoke Psalm 121 in Hebrew.  
  

Psalm 121 A song of ascents. 
1 

I lift up my eyes to the hills-- where does my help come from? 
2 

My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth. 
3 

He will not let Your foot slip-- he who watches over You will not slumber; 
4 

indeed, he who watches over Israel will neither slumber nor sleep. 
5 

The LORD watches over You-- the LORD is Your shade at Your right hand; 
6 

the sun will not harm You by day, nor the moon by night. 
7 

The LORD will keep You from all harm-- he will watch over Your life; 
8 

the LORD will watch over Your coming and going both now and forevermore. 
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Apostle Natasha declared Psalm 121 over Donald Trump.  
 
A delegate prayed. Oh Father God we lift up Donald Trump to the Heavens and to You. We 
dedicate this process to You. We are Your servants. You said where 2 or 3 are gathered 
there You are, so Father please hear our cry for the nations and for America. We look to You 
and we ask that You look down from Heaven and You hear us Father God. We thank you 
that You hear us and You can change the course. Thank you for everything that You have 
exposed and brought to light. That Your seed is incorruptible and what You declare will 
never return void. We thank you for Your help, that Heaven and earth will be in alignment 
and what You degreed will fall into shape. You are a righteous God, a righteous Judge. So we 
bring America and Donald Trump before You and thank you for everything that has been 
hidden and which will be exposed. Thank you that You are faithful. Amen. 
 
We say to Donald Trump You will “lift up your eye to the Lord from where your help comes”. 
Yes, your help comes from the Lord who is the maker of Heaven and Earth. You will know it, 
you will feel it, you will experience it in the name of Jesus. God will not allow your foot to be 
moved.  
 
He who keeps Israel shall not slumber or sleep. Father we want to declare that the keeper of 
Israel does not sleep. He notices everything and its being recorded and filed correctly in 
heavens courtroom which is perfect. Lord we pray what is happening in heaven will 
manifest on the earth. You keep Israel like a shepherd. Thank you that You are Donald 
Trump’s keeper and his shade. Thank you that there is a covering over his right hand, 
covering its executive power. Thank you God that all the decisions he is making, the 
conversations he’s having, the people he’s briefing are being protected by the shade of Your 
right hand. We say the sun shall not strike you by day nor the moon by night. Witches think 
they can curse Donald Trump. So many people want to curse him. This is the verse that 
shows this is not going to happen. Anything that is going on at night, all sacrifices, all 
witchcraft that is being planned under the moon and stars we say no in Jesus name.  We say 
no to all planned assassination attempts of Donald Trump for it says the Lord shall preserve 
you from evil. All your going out and coming in, now and forevermore. 
  
Prayed in tongues covering President Trump 
 
Seer said when Apostle said “he shall lift up his eyes” wings started coming down and as 
they were flapping they released rings of fire that hit the ground and started burning the 
ground. The fire burnt towards him and when it hit the box it went out like a ripple effect 
into the world. The wings touched the ground forming a room. Feathers were all around him 
and the floor was burning and then a door opened up through the feathers and angels were 
coming in. He is still standing on the Psalm 121 box. 
 
Apostle Natasha confirmed we are in Psalm 91 under the shadow of the wings of the Lord 
where His refuge and strength, protects me from the snare of the fowler. A fowler is 
someone who is wanting to catch your soul like a bird catcher. We are dealing with people 
who understand witchcraft and who will want to take your soul. 
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Psalm 91 

1 Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High 
    will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.[a] 
2 I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge and my fortress, 
    my God, in whom I trust.” 

3 Surely he will save you 
    from the fowler’s snare 
    and from the deadly pestilence. 
4 He will cover you with his feathers, 
    and under his wings you will find refuge; 
    his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart. 
5 You will not fear the terror of night, 
    nor the arrow that flies by day, 
6 nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness, 
    nor the plague that destroys at midday. 
7 A thousand may fall at your side, 
    ten thousand at your right hand, 
    but it will not come near you. 
8 You will only observe with your eyes 
    and see the punishment of the wicked. 

9 If you say, “The LORD is my refuge,” 
    and you make the Most High your dwelling, 
10 no harm will overtake you, 
    no disaster will come near your tent. 
11 For he will command his angels concerning you 
    to guard you in all your ways; 
12 they will lift you up in their hands, 
    so that you will not strike your foot against a stone. 
13 You will tread on the lion and the cobra; 
    you will trample the great lion and the serpent. 

14 “Because he[b] loves me,” says the LORD, “I will rescue him; 
    I will protect him, for he acknowledges my name. 
15 He will call on me, and I will answer him; 
    I will be with him in trouble, 
    I will deliver him and honor him. 
16 With long life I will satisfy him 
    and show him my salvation.” 

 
So Father we are here to make a decree that You are Donald Trump’s refuge, his dwelling 
place, that no evil shall befall him and no plague shall come near him, for You will give Your 
angels charge over him to keep him in all his ways lest he dashes his foot against a stone and 
least he treads upon the Young lion and the serpent. You will deliver him and set him on 
high. He shall call upon You and You will answer him, You will be with him in trouble and 
give him long life and show him Your salvation, Your Yeshua. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2091&version=NIV#fen-NIV-15397a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2091&version=NIV#fen-NIV-15410b
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Delegate (Israel) prayed. Father we thank you so much. It is hard for us to understand what 
President Trump is going through personally but I pray You would strengthen him and place 
him under the shadow of the Almighty. Father would You place him in the secret place. 
Protect him and may he utter these words “My refuge and my fortress, my God in whom I 
trust”. Thank you that You will save him from the snare of the fowler and from all 
pestilence. You have done it already Lord and saved him from this corona virus. You will 
save him from the snares that his enemies have put before him. Father cover him with Your 
wings that he will find refuge and Your truth shall be his shield and his protection. Thank you 
Lord that he will not be afraid of the terror by night nor the arrow nor the bullet that would 
fly by day. Thank you Lord that Your super natural protection is upon him. Thank you Lord 
God that no pestilence in the darkness or destruction that destroys in the noon day will 
harm him. Even if a 1000 fall at his side and 10 000 at his right hand he shall not be 
attacked. Thank you that destruction will not come near him. He will see with his eyes and 
behold he shall see the reward of the wicked. Lord I ask You that he would say these words, 
“Lord You are my refuge, You have made my soul Your habitation”. We pray no evil will 
befall him, nor shall any plague come near his dwelling for You Father will give Your angels 
charge over him to keep him in all his ways. They shall carry him up in their hands so that he 
will not dash his foot against the stone.  Lord I pray that President Trump will tread on the 
lion and the adder, on the Young lion and the crocodile, on every demon, every demonic 
creature, every evil that has been unleashed against him. Lord I thank you that he will stand 
upon them, he will trample them because Lord You have given us the power and authority 
to step upon all evil forces. We thank you Lord for he has set his love upon You, therefore 
You will save him, You will set him on high because he knows Your name and You will 
answer him.  You will be with him in trouble and yes there is a lot of trouble now especially 
with these media channels that have been mocking him and saying evil things about him but 
You will save him. Lord would You cause them to honour him and would You give President 
Trump long life and satisfy him and show him Your salvation. Amen  
 
In Psalm 91 Your “salvation” is “Yeshua”. So Father we thank you that Jesus is becoming 
more and more real to Donald Trump. Thank you that the Most High is his dwelling place 
and his high tower. Thank you he is running into the presence of the Lord to be safe. 
 
Delegate (Namibia) prayed.  Father we thank you for Donald Trump. We come as nations 
and we speak Isaiah 54 .17 over our brother Donald Trump that no weapon formed against 
him shall prosper. Father every demonic tongue that is rising up against Donald Trump we 
say You shall not prosper. Every knee will bow low. We speak Isaiah 54.17 over the purposes 
and the destiny of America Lord God. We cover Donald Trump from head to toe with the 
blood of the Lamb. We cover every garment with the blood of Yeshua and we thank you 
that Your peace and righteousness will triumph over every opposition that has been raised 
up against him. Whether in word or deed. Thank you Father that You will unveil and expose 
every demonic activity that is coming forth. We roar against the enemy and speak the blood 
of Jesus against every principality and power that is coming against him. You will bow. The 
blood of Jesus has paid for the destiny of America. It has paid for every soul from every 
tongue and tribe in America. We come as nations, as witnesses Lord God. Our destinies are 
at stake. Donald Trump we speak to you and say arise and shine for the light has come and 
the glory of the Lord is in you and has risen against your enemies in Jesus name. Amen. 
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Delegate (Israel) said it’s not been an easy time for everyone because we have so much 
media noise with all the lies. We have to pray for the people who dare to stand up and 
expose the truth. I sense that there are many that are under tremendous pressure and we 
cannot imagine what has been offered to them to silence them. That they will not take back 
their testimonies or be bullied out of what they have seen and know.  
 
Seer’s vision has moved and the angels coving Donald Trump with the feathers started 
singing Holy Holy over him. As they did they are blasting all the negative things off him. The 
room turned into a UV light and I saw a scarlet thread running through the material of his 
suit. The angels are trying to find the scarlet thread on the shoulder to start weaving with it. 
 
Scarlet thread speaks about the purposes of the blood throughout the bible from beginning 
to end. Jesus is the Alpha and the Omega. His blood is speaking right now.  
 
So Father we want to present the blood of Jesus speaking over this election, over Donald 
Trump, over America and the people that have to be witnesses. We are holding onto the 
scarlet thread and the history of the blood which speaks from Genesis to Revelation 
throughout the bible; every incident in Jesus name. Father we thank you for Donald Trump’s 
blood line that is believed to go back to the revival in the Hebrides. Whatever that means 
we are in agreement and we say amen. We are holding onto the blood of Jesus, to the 
mercy seat, to the horn. We thank you Father that the altar began to make the sound of the 
blood. Right now we are speaking from every nation on this call for the witnesses, the 
people that need to come forward to give a testimony. Just like those witnesses in 
Revelation under the alter. They are saying” How long Oh Lord until You avenge our blood 
on those that live on the Earth.” So Father we say that we did not come to this point in 
History to lose because there is the sound of the blood from Genesis through every book of 
the Bible, every person who stood as a witness for the name of Jesus. Father many people 
gave their lives because they had a Bible, wrote or translated a Bible. Father remember the 
Rabbis that died in pogroms holding those scrolls. We are bringing to Your remembrance 
every witness, every martyr, everyone that spoke for the blood of Your Son in Jesus name. 
 
Delegate (Israel) prayed. Lord we lift up Donald Trump’s legal team. They are working day 
and night. I pray that You would give them supernatural wisdom so that they would know 
which testimonies and witnesses to use. Lord that You would give them key people. I lift up 
all of them that have seen and testified to this fraud. Those that know about the Dominion 
machines and software. I pray that even among those people, some would flip. I pray that 
You would turn their hearts Lord. Even those that know and are so well buried in their story 
that You would raise them up and they would not be silent. They would testify about these 
faulty machines and the tricks against Donald Trump and the Republicans during these 
elections. Lord I pray that all of this will come out.  Even people who shouldn’t have won 
their elections but did because of these machines. Lord I pray that there will be whistle 
blowers like Ed Snowden. We call forth the whistle blowers. Even the ones that operated 
these machines so they would expose this evil scheme. Amen. 
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Apostle Natasha asked all the nations on the call to agree because the American elections 
affect every nation, not just America. Lord let it be registered in Heaven that the nations 
have also come to vote and agree.  
 
Europe was asked to repent because of their involvement in the American elections through 
the power play with George Soros, Lord Mark Malloch-Brown, the EU, the UN, the 
Dominion/Skittle voting machines etc.  
 
Delegate (Croatia) prayed in Croatian. Apostle Natasha translated. Lord we worship You. I’m 
placing my life on Your altar. I repent for my nation; we did what we wanted to do. We have 
sinned against You. Every place that we were hiding things under the carpet, behind our 
backs. We sold out our nation for money, it was all about what we could get out of it. Father 
we repent. We want to turn back to You, myself, my nation, the Balkans, Europe we want to 
come back to You. Amen. 
 
Delegate (UK) prayed. Father Your word talks of trickery of the hands. Father I’m here to say 
that the UK and in particular Lord Mark Malloch-Brown is guilty of trickery of the hands. I 
repent where we have manipulated things. Father we are guilty. We have done this as a 
nation. People of this nation have planned and strategized on how to use trickery. Father we 
ask that the blood of Jesus blot out this sin. May Your blood wipe every slate clean. Cleanse 
our iniquity, our transgression and every strategy pending for more trickery of the hands. 
Father would the blood of Jesus blot out any secondary and tertiary plans still to be 
executed. We ask that they be destroyed, lost and thwarted in the name of Jesus. 
 
Father God we are praying that if these people want to be part of the Illuminati that they 
will reap what they have sown. Where they have sown confusion would it be uncovered so 
people can see what has been done. Smartmatic is the voting machine company that has 
worked over 3000 elections and they are connected to Dominion and Skittle.  
 
Father we thank you that the heads of Your enemies are about to roll. They don’t care what 
happens to ordinary people. They think they have the right to decide who wins elections 
and who will be president. Father thank you that it’s not just about America but it’s about 
pulling the carpet out from under these powerful people. The dominos are about to fall for a 
lot of nations. Father may Donald Trump come through as the first one to be saved from this 
corruption, so that other nations can say what about our elections. Who did we really 
choose? Father we are asking for a global reset and a harvest globally of souls. We are all 
being put into lock down because of these people. Thank you that things are being 
overturned in Jesus name. All people standing with Biden don’t want this thing to go further 
because they don’t want people to see behind the scenes. Father thank you that this 
exposure will keep going and not stop until it’s dealt with in the name of Jesus.  
 
Congress put out a letter saying there is no such office as President Elect but many counties, 
SA included, are ignoring it. Biden is making plans and meeting people even though there is 
no new president until the inauguration next year. Father thank you that we are not going 
to allow it. That this is being uncovered, for France too. 
 
Delegate (France) prayed in French 
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He lifted up France before God’s throne and presented France under the blood of the Lamb. 
He agreed that what God has written in heaven will manifest on earth for France. He prayed 
a blessing over Israel. He prayed that the blood of the Lamb on the altar of France would 
speak.  He asked for protection over the whole nation.   
 
French delegate feels there is a battle of the blood over the altar. The blood of Donald 
Trump has been reclaimed for Jesus. That blood has been reclaimed from strange altars. 
There is a fight for the establishment of the glory of God, for the Kingdom of Heaven on 
France because the land is crying out because of various blood on the various altars that are 
battling each other. On the ground is a memory of the blood that was shed and that 
memory is crying out before the Lord. God is waiting for His worshippers to come and 
present themselves for service. It’s time for a new kind of worship in America. He prayed 
that the worshippers would arise and do what they need to do. The worshippers need to 
come and decree and serve in a way that heaven needs to be served. He prayed that ears 
would be opened to the sound of heaven. He prayed that Jesus blood would speak very 
loudly and break cycles of generational curses. It’s time for a new kind of worship to be 
established in America. There is a sound to liberate all the worshippers that will release a 
sound of worship for America.  Stand up all the priests of God, all the worshippers. It’s the 
season to bring new worship, a new declaration.  
 
All the Americans on the call agreed that there will be a new sound of worship that will 
break through the cycles of curses in Jesus name.  
 
The seer said that as the European nations were praying pieces of a chair were brought in 
but there is still a part of the chair missing. Angels came and washed the old blood off the 
chair. As we prayed now angels put the chair back together. They were singing Holy and 
reprogramming the chair’s false sound. The whole chair is complete and not dirty but the 
base that you sit on is not there. Donald Trump is growing weary and needs to sit down but 
he can’t.  
 
Delegate (Hungry) explained that George Soros was originally Hungarian so as a Hungarian I 
want to repent. I come before You Father and want to repent for all the damage Soros has 
done. He is building up the new world order and I repent for Hungary that someone like this 
has made so much damage.  I repent for all of this in Jesus name. Lord forgive us. As a 
Hungarian I say that Hungry and Europe say no to Soros and his agenda. We repent that we 
have agreed with his agenda because of the money and because we want more freedom 
and liberalism. I pray that Europe turns away from him and his mission and agenda and I ask 
that You really forgive us. Even the countries that are already congratulating Biden. Thank 
you Lord that You are turning Europe back to You and as a Hungarian I say yes to Trump. 
Amen. 
 
Apostle asked delegate to bless Donald Trump in Hungarian, to bless Israel and to say that 
all the altars in Hungry will not speak with Soros because you are not in agreement. Speak 
for the Ecclesia of Hungry.  
 
Delegate prayed in Hungarian. 
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Apostle Natasha declared that George Soros will hear what was spoken in his own language. 
We want to declare that there are no altars supporting you from the church of Hungry in the 
name of Jesus. We are in agreement as the Ecclesia in Europe. We are not supporting you. 
We are not behind you. We are not voting with you. You are not going to succeed in 
forwarding the UN agenda. It’s not happening in Jesus name. Father thank you that no one 
has ever prayed like this over George Soros. This election is a good excuse to do this.  
 
Seer carried on with his vision. As we were praying the base of Donald Trump’s seat came in 
but it was covered in animal skin which was inside out and the flesh was still alive. As they 
were praying now the skin was pulled off and the bare wood remained and it was fitted 
back into the chair but there is no covering on it. 
 
Apostle Natasha said it might not be comfortable but at least Donald Trump can sit. 
 
She then asked a delegate from America to receive what Europe had prayed. 
 
Father I thank you as America and we receive what has been spoken over her. We thank you 
Father that President Trump will sit in the authority You have granted him and that every 
hidden thing that has been revealed will now be judged by You. We also thank you Father 
that as America we stand with You from every city and every state. Father we declare that 
we belong to You and we want what You want not only for the America but for every 
nation. Father would You uncover and unravel everything that’s hidden, everything that’s 
been done in secret. Every lie, every whisper would it be uncovered and revealed on 
national news from coast to coast from north to south. We thank you Father that as Apostle 
said Donald Trump can now sit. It may be uncomfortable but we thank you Father that You 
have got the angels encamped about him. That he would be able to do his job unhindered 
and that there will be another seat that will be opened in the supreme court. That he would 
be able to push through even more of Your laws. God we thank you for what You are doing, 
for the intercessors that are praying for America. Father thank you for this appointed time. 
We thank you father that we will see the manifestation of the changes that are coming. 
Thank you for resetting and realigning things so that it might be a place of rest for You.  
 
Apostle Natasha asked all African nations to agree that Donald Trump will take his seat as 
President. SA Lesotho Namibia Zimbabwe Kenya Ghana all voiced their agreement and 
welcomed Donald as President. 
 
 NZ agreed and welcomed him as President of America. Father we want to repent for the 
part we have played in humiliating him.  
 
Vision - angels are coming in with feathers and as they are putting the feathers down on the 
chair there is another group of angels coming in with a white pillow with golden tassels on 
each corner and they put that on the chair. As Donald Trump sat down angels moved in and 
found the red scarlet thread and they are working on his sleeve. One angel handles the yarn 
and another something else but they are meticulously weaving the sleeve. Other angels are 
ministering over him waving a palm leaf which has Psalm 51 on it.  
 
Everyone read Psalm 51 together.  
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Psalm 51 

1 Have mercy on me, O God, 
    according to Your unfailing love; 
according to Your great compassion 
    blot out my transgressions. 
2 Wash away all my iniquity 
    and cleanse me from my sin. 

3 For I know my transgressions, 
    and my sin is always before me. 
4 Against You, You only, have I sinned 
    and done what is evil in Your sight; 
so You are right in Your verdict 
    and justified when You judge. 
5 Surely I was sinful at birth, 
    sinful from the time my mother conceived me. 
6 Yet You desired faithfulness even in the womb; 
    You taught me wisdom in that secret place. 

7 Cleanse me with hyssop, and I will be clean; 
    wash me, and I will be whiter than snow. 
8 Let me hear joy and gladness; 
    let the bones You have crushed rejoice. 
9 Hide Your face from my sins 
    and blot out all my iniquity. 

10 Create in me a pure heart, O God, 
    and renew a steadfast spirit within me. 
11 Do not cast me from Your presence 
    or take Your Holy Spirit from me. 
12 Restore to me the joy of Your salvation 
    and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me. 

13 Then I will teach transgressors Your ways, 
    so that sinners will turn back to You. 
14 Deliver me from the guilt of bloodshed, O God, 
    You who are God my Saviour, 
    and my tongue will sing of Your righteousness. 
15 Open my lips, Lord, 
    and my mouth will declare Your praise. 
16 You do not delight in sacrifice, or I would bring it; 
    You do not take pleasure in burnt offerings. 
17 My sacrifice, O God, is[b] a broken spirit; 
    a broken and contrite heart 
    You, God, will not despise. 

18 May it please You to prosper Zion, 
    to build up the walls of Jerusalem. 
19 Then You will delight in the sacrifices of the righteous, 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2051&version=NIV#fen-NIV-14709b
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    in burnt offerings offered whole; 
    then bulls will be offered on Your altar. 

 
Father I want to thank you that this will become Donald Trump’s prayer.  
 
Apostle Natasha explained that there were 70 bulls offered on the altar for the nations by 
Israel every year at the Feast of Tabernacles. Father thank you that our salvation has come 
from the Jewish people. Father thank you that salvation has come to the nations. Thank you 
that psalm 51 is going to become the prayer of Donald Trump. Amen 
 
Seer said as we read Ps 51 I saw angels came to his shoes and started crying and buffing the 
leather so the shoes are not rough anymore. 
 
Delegate (Israel) prayed Psalm 51 in Hebrew 
 
Father we pray that Your spirit will be upon Donald Trump. That You would not take away 
Your Sprit from him. Father You have created in him a new heart because he has become a 
new creation. I pray You would renew his spirit. Father return to us the joy of Your salvation 
and may You sustain us. Father open our mouths that we may sing Your praises. Amen. 
 
Father we want to see the bulls back on the altar, Your priesthood back and all the nations 
included in the name of Jesus. We thank you for that Father. 
 
Seer said the sleeve is complete and Donald Trump stood up on Psalm 121. It became part 
of his feet. The soles absorbed it and it came bronze. As he walked out I saw he has a 
stature upon him that I haven’t seen before. The angel of America is behind him and 
carrying the American flag in his arms like a butler. The surrounding of wings is following 
Donald Trump and is enclosing him the whole time.  
 
Thank you Father that all the pieces are in place. I think we did a good job! Thank you 
Father. 
 
Had communion. 


